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Is The Negro Inferior?

I

V. EDWARDS, '3fi

What do you think about this serious que tion?
Are intelligence tests a true means of te ting
Negro ability?

Able and Experienced Instructors
Homelike Environment

Write fo r I nformation
J. B. CADE, Registrar

W. R. BA KS, Principal
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IT PAYS TO PAY FOR

Atter the Show or the P lay
at . ..

QUALITY
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Don't Trust to Luck

I

You've worked hard-and saved long

!

........................................ i

for that home you are going to build .
When you buy lumber from us you get

-

quality. All our experience in materials

I

f MEN
-For the men: Spring Suitg, the late t
style.

is at your beck and call.

·-+-·

WOMEN
-For the women: The late t in Hair
Cut.
For the above, ee me.

L. A. RAIBON
CAMPUS
.......................................

SOUTH TEXAS
LUMBER CO.
HEMPSTEAD,

TEXAS
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I wa in a discus ion the other day and the
question of racial inferiority came up. I asked the
que tion, "Do you believe the Negro to be inferior
to any other race?" The answer was, "not to any
other race, but to the white race, yes." This wa
interesting. It hadn't occurred to me that a Negro
would ever think himself inferior. I asked another
que tion. "Do you mean biologically inferior or
mentally inferior?" I was told that he was inferior
biologically, mentally, and in any other way.
In thinking it over the egro college student may
be justified in believing him elf inferior. Has he
not been cut off from any number of opportunities
because of the color of his kin? Has he not been
told again and again that he was inferior through
proofs presented by intelligence te ts? Ha he not
read a number of article and treatises written by
o-called ociologist and anthropologi ts treating
the inferiority of the egro race? Hasn't the pres
given him ample reasons for believing he i inferior
by use of the term "darky," "nigger", and "negre~ ?" In the light of all these facts you might be
ju tified in believing yourself inferior. If you were
using these arguments for a constructive treatise
you may be justified, but when these arguments are
undermined and the cause for these attitude are
known then your justification is gone.
Intelligence tests are suppoged to dete;:mine the
innate ability of the individual but in reality they
prove nothing. On making up or giving intelligence
te t , environment, experience, and geographical location are not taken into consideration. In making
up an intelligence te t I would u e such terms as
traffic light or signals, trolley car , ubways, etc.,
and give thi test to all the children in the chool
of Texa . Should I expect the rural student to
make a much a the city student ? The rural tudents may have heard of trolley car and even have
an idea concerning what they are, but could they
make a much a the person who come in contact
with those thing daily?
ould the southern tudents make as high a mark as the northern bdent
of intelligence te ts made for the northern student ?
Could the
egro student with poor equipment be
expected to make as much a the Cauca ian with
uitable equipment? In telling u of the result of
intelligence te t , why don't they tell u that the

northern egro makes more in intelligence te ts than
the southern Caucasian?
George A. Dor ey in hi chapter on Race and
Civilization in Beard's "Whither Mankind", ay ,
"The tests may furni h samples of knowledge, but
there is no way whereby inborn capacity for intelligent behavior can be directly mea ured. At be t
they can only give a measure of behavior. Any test,
to serve as measure of innate capacity, mu t be made
on individual who have been ubjected to the ame
social environment."
As far a the pre s i concerned the use of the
terms "darky", "nigger", and "negress", are u ed for
econom :c purposes. If negress is displayed in glaring headline , the paper sells better. If the egro
commits a crime it i played up in headline that
attract the attention of the public and thereby increasing the ales of that particular paper .
But more and more in the southern and northern
press the Negro race is being recognized by use of
N eg1 o with a capital " ."
Read what Mr. Dor ey ays about racial inferiority and treati es treating inferiority of race .
"There i no warrant for the a umption that certain races are "higher" than other , or that there
are any "pure" races, or that race mixtures or "hybrid racet.'' are biologically ( or culturally) inferior;
or even that any existing clas ification of mankind
according to biologic of heritable features and psychologic of cultural trait has any permanent scientific merit or furni he any real clue as to how
people and culture are genetically related."
"And yet a group of writers, not inappropriately
termed "hereditary monger ," not only make such
a sumption but as ert that race and civilization are
innately related, and u e their a umption and a ertion as arguments for political legi lation and
( Concluded on Page 6)
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Glenn Evan
Allie Jame
Wallace WeJI
Eunita L . Bell
A. . Herald
Pre ton Valien

The Psychological and Social Effect of
College Life, or
What College Life Has Meant To Me
By PRESTO VALIEN, '34
The logical treatment of any subject usually
requires the defining of the terms which are involved
in t hat subject. Psychological could be taken to
mean severa l things, and ocia l, if left undefined,
wou ld probably prejudice "Orne individuals against
my treatise in the very beginning. Psychological
effect a used herein means the effect of college life
on an individual self-respect and self-confidence.
Social a used really means ocia li zation of the individual, which in itself means the change by which
the individual become a functioni ng nart of the
group.
What has coll ege done to me p ychologically? If
each indi vidual h ou ld stop for a moment and ask
himself t hat question he wou ld certain ly find it
necessary to answer the fo ll owing question: Has my
elf r espect and self confidence increased? On the
basis of these two factors I hall attempt to portray
the p ychological effect of coll ege life upon me.
In the first place my self respect has increased
because of co ll ege life. This does not necessarily
mean that I wa immoral before my college days
were strengthened by coll ege training. There are
many th ings that I wou ld not do, because I am a college man: consequently, the psychology of college
life in creases my self-respect.
But ha my se lf-confidence increa ed? In college
one tend to learn that when things are done in a
y tematic manner success u ually follows. One not
on ly learns thi , but one learns the habit of being
y tematic. Whenever any venture is undertaken in
which the individual has a y tern and a knowledge
of that system, he can be confident of the ultimate
re ults. More and more I have come to the value
of the sy tematic training which is gradually be coming a part of me. Out of this t r aining I am receiving an increased confidence in my ability to succeed
in certain thing . I must therefore conclude that
college life ha had a favorab le p ychological effect
upon me.
The fact that travel is broadening, grows not out
of it elf I am inclined to beli eve, but it grows out
of the multiplicity of contact which travel allows.
If this is true, college life which draws upon every
source of the population is as effective as in furnish ing contact as travel. The formation of contact has
a tendency to make the individual more group-minded.
Herskovit in the American Negro says, "Any society
di plays in given ituations methods of thought and
ways of behavior which are fundamental to that
ociety, and which, ordinarily, differ more or less
from the reaction to similar ituations of the members of other societies." I think that college life has
socially conditioned me into the be t methods which
are fundamental to my group. It i rea onable for
me to believe that if I know the method of thought
and ways of behavior in my soci ty, I will be able
to adapt myself much more easily to my ociety.
Therefore in the light of the e p"ycho logical and
social of coll ege life on me, I can tru ly say that
college life has meant much to me.
Editor's Note: There were other good papers on
t hi s subject and one or more will be publi Rhed next
issue. This is one of the beRt..

OUR SCRAPBOOK
By VEE VEE
How often do we hear the expre ion, "Opportunity on ly knocks at your door once"? Read what
Walter Malone ays about Opportunity and those
who have been discouraged "buck up" and get ready
to receive him the next time he knocks.

II EDITORIALS - STUDENT OPINION II
WHY WE FAIL IN COLLEGE

The Panther
Volume 5

umber 3

Opportunity
They do me wrong who say I come no more
When once I knock and fail to find you in;
For every day I stand out ide your door
And bid you wake, and rise to fight and win.
Wail not for precious chances passed away.
Weep not for golden age on the wane.
Each night I burn the record of the dayAt sunri e every soul is born again.
Dost thy behold thy last youth all agha t?
Dost reel from righteou Retribution's blow?
Then turn from blotted archives of the pa. t
And find future's pages white as snow.
Art thou a mourner? Rou e thee from thy pell;
Art thou a inner? Sin may be forgiven;
Each morning gives thee wings to flee from hell,
Each night a star to guide thy feet to heaven.
Laugh like a boy at splendors that have sped,
To vanished joys be blind and deaf and dumb;
My judgments seal the dead past with it dead,
But never bind a moment yet to come.
Though deep in mire, wring not your hands and weep;
I lend my arm to all who ay "I can."
o ~hame-faced outcast ever sank so deep
But yet might rise and be again a man.
WALTER MALO E

CONTRIBUTION
By Lorraine B. Sprott, '35.
It requires no great keenness of observation to
say that the students do not ubmit enough material to the Panther for publication. The Panther
i a tudent publication, and it seem that this fact
alone should inspire every student that has any
chool pirit or pride to write and keep the office
supplied with original article . Instead mo t of them
it back and leave it to a faithful few and the taff
to do the work when the respon ibility is upon the
entire student body. The staff is not to make all the
contributions, but to separate and correct the material than you send in for publication.
To a certain extent, I think that the student do
not feel that they should write, that is, they seem
to have the same feeling toward the Panther that
they have toward any other publication. They subscribe and read other people's idea , opinions and
aying , but never a word by them.
ow, here is
your chance to express your own thoughts, ideas and
opinions. Why not take advantage of it. Do not let
the year pass without making your contribution to
your school paper. This is your paper. to make it
what you want it to he

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief .............................. Haskell Houston,
Busine Manager ................................Hulen Smith,
Treasurer ........................................Vernell Warren,
Sports Editor ...................................... Freeman Ray,
Secretary to Staff ............................ Wilma Roligan,
Campus Editor ........................................Luke Moore,
Humor Editor ............... .......................Ben Foreman,
Literary Editor ..............................Velma Edwards,
Society Editor ........................ Mrs. Mary Oliphant,
Circulation Manager ............... ......... Laudell Routt,
Stenographers ........................................................... .
........Loraine Sprott, '35; Margarete Robinson,

'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'35
'35
'35
'35
'36
'35

A STANDARD EMBLEM
The enior class is making an attempt to standardize an emblem, to be placed on cla s pin , rings,
or keys. The design will be worked out by committee appointed from all cla es. This will give the
final design a variety of idea embodied into a ymbol that no matter how great Prairie View becomes
this symbol will have the same sacred meaning as
the "PANTHER" to graduates and alumni.
To date every class leaving Prairie View ha
elected a different emb lem. The que tion ari e :
What i the purpo e of a graduating pin, ring, or
key? I it worn only for added appearance ? Appearances may be considered, but the major point of
standardization is to have a symbol by which Prairie
View student may be recognized, regardles of circumstances without a erie of embarrassing questions. We realize the importance of selecting an
emblem that breathe a spirit of Prairie View. Petty
self fancy cannot help us in making thi election,
but the object must be kept in mind con tantly.
Some suggested symbol are: The tate Star,
panther head, or academic building. The star i
(Concluded on Page 9)

0 R ADVERTISERS
Our reader are urged to patronize firms, and
person having ad in our paper. They are inviting
your trade and are taking pain to let you know that
they desire your pre ence in their place of bu ine s.
Several firm . weren't intere ted in placing adiin the school paper; they weren't interested in securing your patronage. You could come if you wanted
to or you could stay away.
Go where your money i appreciated and where
ervice will be given you and your family. Our ad
contain firm from amusement hou e to your meat
market. Kindly patronize firms with ads in thi
paper.

By Mary L. Oliphant
During my two year of coll ege life, I have
noticed that we are constantly being reminded t hat
we are coll ege students. Do we have to deport ourselves in uch a manner which will give our intru ctors the idea that we do not realize our purpose
here in co llege? Do we have to be reminded that
we are here to get an education? I it not true that
the material presented to us i for our benefit? Just
how long will college tudents allow themselves to
be "pu hed" a long in their work?
If you remember, in high schoo l we were sh oved,
pu bed, and helped a long, and acted as if getting an
education wa a big handicap rather than an advantage. We have a ll owed our teacher to do most
of our worrying. They have upplied the incentive
to work while we at back complaining and criticizing. We felt no great responsibility for our work.
We looked upon our teacher a . hard master who
at up until midnight doling out work for u to do.
Are these condition still to exist, now that we are
in college? I can see very clearly why you ay that
the young egro is not worthy of the expenditure
made adequate for his education. Ce rtain ly one who
feel him elf unworthy i not worthy. Some of u.
come to college relying upon th0se ame high chool
tactics, those same retarding ideas. We must change
them if ever the regro i to gain in the educational
realm that which he has anticipated . The teacher
of our institution do not like to see us fall sh ort.
They wou ld like to urge us individually to attain our
maximum efficiency, to know us intimately, and to
teach and help us individually; but their time doe
not permit. Then we must reali ze that there are too
many of u attend ing college for individual in truction to be practicab le. And yet, tho e who have our
instruction in hand have made it pos ible through
individual confe rence . It i in the e conferences
that we may give our instructor a better chance of
"tudying us of determining our difficulties, and of
helping to smooth them out.
We must learn, if we wi ll be ucces ful, to depend
upon our elve and bear down on subjects which are
hard to under tand; by o doing we may use our
teachers as guidepo ts.
According to report from the Regi trar' office
there were a large number of fai lures the fir t seme ter. This, fellow- tudent , i due to one of two
thing : ( 1) That we did not enter whole-heartedly
and apply our elves to our ta k , or (2) that the ubject-matter wa not propel'ly introduced. The fir t,
however, i obviou . We shou ld apply our time to
a better advantage so that we shall decrea e failure s
and bring up the number on the honor roll. APPLY
YOURSELVES! "What one man can do, another
can do a lso." In doing this I do not mean that we
should become mere "bookworms," but rather we
hould train ourselves to be good ob erver
On the
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Sidney: "Do you think that fellow will listen to
r a on?"
Fannye: "Not if you're the rea on."

* * *

Batteau: "Did you ever ee a three dollar bill?"
prott: " To."
Batteau: "Here's one from the trea urer's office."

* * *

Olivia: "You are all run down and need to get
away from your trouble."
"'\ enu : "I can't; he in i ts on going with me."

Govan: "Where are you going with that mealbag ?"
Von Byrd: "I'm taking my girl out for dinner, and
they say he eat like a hor e."

* * *

John Mayo: "You look weet enough to eat."
Jewel Price: "I do eat. Let' go to College Exchange."

" * *

Glady : "I am afraid, Booker dear, you will find
me a mine of faults."
Booker: "Darling, it hall be the weete t labor
of my life."
Glady (flaring up): "Indeed you han't."

*

~

*

* * *

The dormitory room may remind one of a prison,
but it's ju t a matter of what one is accustomed to.

Dale: "Ever heard of that aeroplane poi on?"
Randolph: " o."
Dale: "Well, one drop i fatal."

* * *

tartled the chool last eme ter by
making the honor roll:
leepology A, Tennis B,
Whi tology B, Mes Hall A.

*

* * *

(Concluded from Page 3)

"Oh, Chemi t," pilled the inve tigator,
"Plea e an wer thi quiz of mine,
I think I know where arbonate,
But where did Iodine?"

* *

A certain Senior aid the other day that he'd be
glad when the instructor, became accustomed to
writing the new grade mark "D" and "E." He wondered if they were trying to pell a name or what
on his la t seme ter report card. Anyway, thi is
how it looked: E-F-F-T-R
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AROUND THE CAMPUS

* * *

"Heard from your hubby, Mary?"
o, but I aw him la t night."
"Where? Did he come over here?"
o, illy. I aw him in my dream."
"What a night-mare!"

social reform. In fact, the amount o~ fa] e biology,
infantile logic, and bad faith that these hereditv
mongers bring to bear on our enormously compllcated and complex racial and cultural problem is
unbelievable. \Vittingly or unwittingly, they juggle
biologic, p ychological and cultural factor to uit
their convenience, and pour forth flim y arguments
ba ed on dogmatic and unfounded a sumption, as
cientific fact to gratify their race phobia. They
demand attention solely becau , e of their prominence
01· academic standing, or becau e as "be t seller "
they attempt to mould American civilization in way
biologically unwarranted and socially false and misleading.
An editorial from the " egro World" ay , "The
time ha come for the
gro to forget and cast behind him his hero wor hip and adoration of other
races and to tart out immediatelv to crea:e and emulate heroe of his own."
·
It is true that we do not have equal political, educational, or economical opportunitie•, but we are not
inferior because we do not have them ince the tendency to de ignate race inferiority is through the
innate ability of individtrnl;:

•

DELPHIA SOCIETY NEW
The Epsilon Chapter of the Delphian Literary Society has completed the initiation of it new member!o and plan are being made for a very active program this pring. The new members have immediately fallen in line with the activitie of the club.
The following received their initiation in the month
of February: Artis Calhoun, Clifford Davi . W. L.
Singletary, Dale Lee, Luke Moore, Jame Johnson,
Wiley
ellum, Votie Ander on, Malcolm A hford,
Mar hall William , Fred Taylor and Gentry Lee
Powell. The election of officer for the next chool
year will be held in the near future.

IS THE NEGRO INFERIOR?

*

0 car: "I wi h that I could become famou ."
Charlie: "You seem to forget that you are my
roommate."

L. A. King

* *

Varrie: "Jewel, do you use thi on your face?"
Jewel: "Can you not read? That is white hoe
polish."
Varrie: "That's why I asked. It say here that
iL i good for calf- kin."

* * *

e • e •

•

oted Author Vi it.., Prairie View
Dr. Carter G. Wood on, noted educator, reformer
and author, addre ed the faculty and . tudent body
on Monday, February 13. Dr. Wood on is the most
famous egro hi torian of all time . He i also the
author of the mo t widely u ed text-book on egro
history. Dr. Wood on has written a number of other
books that are looked on with great prai e by the
American public. The addre s dealt wholly with
the hi tory of the American egTo and hi contribution to morlern civilization. Hi addre
was one
that will be 1emembered by all who heard him.

* * *

Eleanor:
Mary: "
Eleanor:
Mary: "
.Eleanor:

•

* * *

Deborah : "There'
omething eating away my
mind."
Merle: "Don't worry, it will oon
tarve to
death."

A man
like unto a briar pipe: trong, good,
erviceable, eldom beautiful and never ubtle; but
a woman re embles a Turki h cigarette, which is
light, delicate, unsati fying, un table, quickly kindled and quickly fini hed.
·X·

ophomore wi e seem to

* * *

Velma: " he come from a very old family."
Agne : "One would ee that to look at her."

*

* *

Hulen: "How's the golf game?"
Freeman: "Oh, putty good."

*

•

NEW DORMITORY AMED "ANDER O HALL"
The new building that is so rapidly being contructed on the we t campu ha been named "Ander on Hall" in honor of Profe or L. C. Ander on
of Au tin, Texa , who erved succe fully a principal of Prairie View College from 1 4 to 1896.
Principal Bank
aw fit to ugge t that the new
tructure be named in Profe , or Anderrnn' honor
for his wonderful piece of work at Prairie View.

* * *

* * *

Lo t-One semester of tudy. Finder please return to I. C. De roe. Thank in advance.

•

The writer ha ob erved that thi bad weather is
good for one thing at lea t; it cau e the tudent to
--tay on the provided path and not cut corners on
the gra s.
The tudents who are
swell twice their size.

•

I

The Child: "Are you the trained nur e mother
said was coming?"
The Nur e: "Yes, dear, I'm the trained nurse."
The Child: "Let's ee you do ome of your tricks."
¥.·

•

Y. M. C. A. CENTER BECOME A REALITY
The long discu sed Y. M. C. A. center ha become
a reality. On the night of January 2 the formal
opening wa held. The entire Walker hall ha been
given to the "Y" for it function and through the
untiring effort put forth by Mr. Phillip the "Y"
center ha been opened. The econd floor i the
only ection u ed by the "Y" at the pre ent time,
but plan have been made for renovating the entire
building. The first floor is to be used to care for
vi iting team . The "Y" is not only to be u ed by
"Y" member , but accommodation are made for the
entire group of young men of the college.
One of the mo t important le on of life is that
succe s mu t continually be won and i never finally
achieved. There are those who look upon the upposed fortunates in our ocial effort , who have
achieved places of influence and di tinction. as
though they had in some way gained a citadel in
which they could stand secure again t every attack.
In truth, all they have done i to gain another level
of re ponsibility in which they must make good.
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AMONG OUR COLLEGES
R. L. Moore
HAMPTO
GET "A" RATI G
Hampton In titute recently received an "A" rating.
ew Hampton i not only a full accredited College, but one section of it program compri e trade
chool.
AL OR
GET FIR T T DE T DA CE
The fir t student dance in the history of Alcorn
College was held recently. The tudent are very
much pleased to get this new form of ocial recreation.

* * *
WE T VIRGINIA TATE RECOG IZED
A new recognition of educational merit wa recently given to We. t Virginia tate College when
the State Educational Department of ew York regi tered the cour e of study leading to a B. A. and
B. S. degree in education.

* * *

WILEY DEBATES KA
AS
IV.
The Wiley College debating team recently met
the debating team of Kansa Univ. Both teams conducted them elves well. The debate was non-decisional.

WALKS AND ROADS
The recent heavy and continuou rain helped to
focu our attention upon the need of road , not depending upon a natural grade of throw up oil, and
the need of continuous walk , especially from the
women's ide of the campus.
For everal day after the rain pool of mud and
slu h furnished an obviou contrast to our stately
buildings, seriously taking away from their beauty.
Until our roads are at least lined with a formidable
curbing, all step towards a "campus beautiful" will
be lo t in a maze of rut and seemingly "waste
lawn."
If all walk are broken by gap from 500 to 200
yard of their effectivene will be lo t and the purpo e of keeping preciou feet dry a joke. All of the
gap are now at treet cro sing , unfortunately the
mo t muddy place on the campu .
That the administration i
doing all in their
power to make the campus 100 per cent efficient in
all lines cannot be denied, but probably in their effort to concentrate on ome other projects deemed
more important have overlooked the above necessitie .
ome effort now employed along other projects of le er importance could be u ed to overcome
the e two remaining handicap .-Editor.
Poverty i dishonorable, not in itself, but when
it
a proof of lazines , intemperance, luxury and
carele nes . Whereas in a person that is temperate,
indu triou , ju t and valiant, and who u e all his
virtue for the public good . it sh0ws a great and
lofty minrl .
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INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
All campus team for this year is as follows:
First Team
Second Team
Stoglin, '36 ....................L. E ............... McCullough, '33
Beacham, '33 ..................L. T ...................... Dennard, '36
Wedgeworth, '34 ............ L. G ....................... Batteau, '36
Harrison, '34 ....................C................................. Ray, '33
Lewi , '35 ........................ R. G ..................... Jackson, '34
White, '33 ........................R. T .......... ..... Wa hington, '33
Bell, '35 ............................ R. E ......................... Smith, '34
Clement, '33 .................... Q. B. ............................. Ard, '36
Taylor, '34 .................... R. H. B ................. Foreman, '35
Hogan, '33 .......... ........ L . H.B. .... ....................... Hill, '36
Mar hall, '35 .................. F. B. .................... Tamplin, '34
The following men were unanimously chosen:
toglin, Beacham, Hogan, and Taylor. Tho e remaining received at lea t two vote of the five vote
ca t. The ame method was used in picking this
all campu,. team that L u ed by the Literary Dige t
in picking it all-American team.

* * *

TRACK
With the feat of Eddie Tolan and Ralph Metcalfe, stars of the recent Olympic Game in the 100
and 200 meter dashes serving a an incentive, 30
ambitiou , lad can be seen burning up Black. he:n
Field every afternoon trying to win a place on the
varsity track team which will be made up of about
16 men.
uch Fre hmen a Lee Perkin , tate High
chool 220 da h champion from Dalla ; Jackson of
Fort Worth, Batts and Coleman and several others
are trying to match the paces set by the outhwe t
, champion of la t year: H. Smith, 0. adberry, G.
Powell, C. Hyn on, P. Bell, R. Given , L. Brown and
.E. Collin . The Panther are planning to participate in at lea t two dual meet , the Southwe t InterCollegiate track and field meet to be held at Prairie
View tate College, and the Southern Inter-Collegiate relay, to be held at Tu kogee Institute.

* * *
BASKETBALL
The P. V. ba keteers, after getting away to a poor
tart by dropping their first two games to Samuel
Hu , ton College and another Au tin team, opened up
a new bag of trick that completely surpri ed their
next four opponents and defeated them by a large
margin. The victims were: Booker T. Wa hington
High, Hou +on; Huntsville High, Huntsville; Texas
College, and Houston Y. M. C. A. The Panthers
have di 0 played a fine pas ing attack and a strong defen e in the games which the writer ha, chanced to
see. With , uch Fre hmen tar a Ard, Dennard and
Pollard and several other the Panther should prove
to be a threat to Southwestern teams next year. The
team i tuning up for the Southwest cage tournament
to be held at Lang ton Univ. in Oklahoma during
the middle of March.
The Intra-Mural basketball sea on ha opened.
The fir t inter-clas games on the Intra-Mural basketball program offered many thrills to our faithful
Intra-Mural fans. The Freshmen and Junior men
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opened up the season March 2. Tlie game was
thrilling from start to finish, but the Freshies,
coached by S. E. (History) Warren proved to be too
much for the Juniors, led by John Thomas of football fame. The game ended 25-21 in favor of the
Fre hmen. Thomas, Hender on and Tamplin played
a nice game for the Junior , while toglin, McRay
and Hill were the bright light for the Freshmen.
On the following day the Fre hmen girls,
coached by Mi
Terry, smothered the Junior girls,
coached by Mi Randal , to the core of 27-7. The
whole Fre hmen squad displayed a fine brand of ha ketball, while S. Bowles and S. Averyhardt exhausted themselve for the Juniors. On Saturday, March
4, the five enior IRO
Men battled the Cocky
Sophomore. . The game wa a nip and tuck affair.
with the ophomore leading at the end of the first
half 7-3. But the five Senior Iron Men came back
in the econd half determined to give all they had
for the cla s of '33. In the fir t five minute of the
third quarter they had gained a three-po int lead.
The remaining part of the game may be characterized a a rough and tumble, free-for-all affair with
the rest of the scores made by either team coming
by the way of the free-throw route. H. Smith,
"Mamie" Riley, "Red" Clement, Dr. Love Maker
Hogan and Your Truly compo ed the enior team.
W. mith, M. Williams. A. McMillan, C. Hynl'on and
M. Evans, M. , mith, J. Holliman and the water boy
made up the Sophomore team.
The Senior Young Ladie entertainer ~he ophomore Girl the ame day. The Senior only had five
players on their squad, o the Sophomores consented
to u e only five players. The game belonged to the
Sophomore, after the fir t three minutes of play.
This writer wa glad to gee the portsman hin and
gameness di played by both teams. Tht> Sonhomores won 17-1. The team that wins the championship will have to defeat this fa t bunch of Co-Ed .
The re t of the schedule is as follows:
Freshmen v . Seniors ........................................March 7
Junior v . Sophomores .................................. March 11
Freshmen vs. Sophomores .............................. March 14
Juniors vs. Seniors ............................................ March 18

TE
IS
The Varsity tennis team has just resumed practice. But due to bad weather the racket wielder
have not been able to practice often. With several
week of good weather and constant practices the
team will be in fine shape to defend singles and
double champion hips that were won last year.
OLLEGE

(Concluded from Page 5)

other hand. we mu t not be pedantic scholar . BEAR
YOUR O\V ! DARE MAI TAI ! We fail becau e
we are not elf-l'eliant. The other fellow ha a ta k
of hi . own, he cannot share yours. Our para itic
exi tence i, our greatest cause of failure. FREE
YOURSELF OF THIS RETARDING AGENT!
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By Mary L. Oliphant
The most out tanding ocial feature for the coming month i the annual Panther entertainment. All
students who are members are looking forward to an
enjoyable evening in March. Thi entertainment is
given every year following a precedent in pa t year
of the organization. It purpose i to "timulate student interest in publication as well a a social factor. Thi year the taff promises its supporter and
members a variety of amusement.

* * *

Principal and Mr . W. R. Banks, Mes r . 0. A.
Fuller, Wm. H. Houston and 0. J. Baker heard McCormack, Iri h tenor, at the City Auditorium in
Hou ton, February 20.
f

~

*

Mamma Green' co-ed extette sang at Mt. Corinth Church in Hempstead, February 12. The extette included Mi e Loraine Sprott, Etalcah .E.
Crockett, Varrie John on, Myrtle Fedford, Elizabeth Prince and Loretta Walker. Mi
Walker was
the accompani t. Mr. J.P. Watkins, a former graduate of Prairie View, is pastor of Mt. Corinth.

*

4

...

The college male quartette, under the, direction
of Mr. O. A. Fuller, sang at the inter-racial meeting
held at Taylor High School in Houston, February 12.
The double quartette wa invited to ing in
Hunt ville, Texa , February 24. They made three appearance : the fir t at Sam Houston tate ollege,
for white , at 10 o'clock; at 12 :20 they rendered a
program in the chapel at the tate Penitentiary.
There they were taken all through the place on a
, ight- eeing tour. Their last appearance was at the
olored High School at 3 :15 in the afternoon. The
singers were Mis e Jewell Cleveland. Johnnye Kirby, Loui e Kilpatrick, Eddie Scott, and the men were
Leonard Avery, Wallace Wells, Je sie William and
David P. John on. The program were enthu iastically received by each audience. The mixed group
is under the direction of Mr. 0. A. Fuller, head of
the Department of Music at Prairie View. Mi Ruby
Flewellen played the accompaniment.

* * *

* * *

WHY WE FAIL I

Mi se Helen Mouton, K. Thomp on, C. Watson,
B. Wheeler and D. Debo e will leave Tue day, February 2 , for Hou ton. They will pend six months'
.,tudy in ob tetric and pediatric . Mi se B. Chattam, A. Daw on, L. Bryant, M . Clark on and Z. Atkin are returning from ix months' tudy in the
ame cour e

Member of the college faculty were gue t at a
well planned program and Valentine party February
14, given at the Practice School by the practice
teacher . The party wa given for the children of
the school. The refre hment con L ted of pineapple sherbert, cookies and mint . The gue t were
entertained at bridge. Mr . Harri on made the highest core. The program was in charge of Mi
E.
Prince.
unday, February 12, Dr. Ray K. Daily, white peciali t in eye, ear, no e and throat di ea e , lectured
to the doctor and tudent nur e at the college
ho pital. Dr. Daily ha done exten ive , tudy in London and Venice. He i a member of the Jeffer on
Davis hospital taff in HouRton. 'l'exa,.

* * ...

Mr. Lee . Philip wa gue t peak r at the Coeds' regular monthly meeting February 12. The
group di cus ed "Men and Women Relation hip ."
The meeting was held in Blackshear Hall.

... * *
The George Wa hington Committee entertained
the tudent body with a tea party, February 22,
which was given in the college dining hall. The
building wa decorated in patriotic color of red,
white and blue. Near the center of the hall an arc
was made of small star spangled banners, ,nd the
large flag wa displayed on high. The students
were given dance programs that were made of red,
white and blue paper and little paper hatchet . The
evening meal wa served during the party and the
menu consisted of andwiche , salad, cookie and tea.
Even the cookie bore the color cheme, for they
were decorated with red, white and blue icing.

A

TA DARD EMBLEM
(Concluded from Page 5)

good enough to symbolize this great state of Texas
and will alway be symbo lic of P. V., since Prairie
View is the only tate institution for
egro in
Texas. On the other hand, the Panther means much
to the factor con idered traditional of Prairie View .
This emblem breathe Prairie View, and graduate
will have no trou hie recognizing one another if th i
emblem is placed in a proper and tandard etting.
We have an idea that Prairie View' election of
an emblem hould be determined by its fitne
to
produce a nice looking key . Modernistic lines hould
not be sacrificed for they bring color to our dress.
The emblem that bears those object which are
--acredlv connected to Prairie View hamper the
beauty ·of mo t of our conception of design .
So far the de ign . ubmitted by the committee
and artist of two companie have been turned down,
per 0 onal di like being directly re pomible.
Fellow tudent , let us di card the per onal element and think more eriou ly of the object of the
emblem. We are not trying to design an emblem
olely for look but one that will carry unmi, takably
the meaning- I AM FROM, PRAIRIE VIEW!!

____ ___

Two Men Bragging About Th ir Wive
Fir t man: My wife surely i economical; he
make my necktie out of her old dre e .
econd man: That' nothing; my wife make her
dre e out of my old necktie
Fre hman (edging away): "I mu t move or I'll
catch afire!"
Sophomore: "Don't be alarmed, green wood never
burns."
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WE WO DER WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO
THESE COUPLES ? ? ?
Mr. M. A. and Miss A. M. H.
Mr. J . E . and Miss V. E .
Mr. J. Q . A. and Miss M. R.
Mr. H . G. S. and Miss B. V. B.
Mr. C. H . and Mis A. P .
Mr. E . E . C. and Miss J . McB.

,' ~
D•- - -1

c-o ME LATE

GUE SS WHO ? ? ?
Mr. J . R. came back to the campu and seemed
to cramp Mr. H . H.'s style. How about that Miss
I. T.?
,

* * *

We wonder why Mr. F . R. eem to like girls in the
Sophomore syndicate. The first Mi s M. A., the next
year Mis M. G., and now he has been making eyes
at Mis V. E. We ll , Mr. F . R., if you can't get the
one that you w.ant, get one of the bunch and wish
she was Mi s M. A.

* * *

We wonder why Mr. E. E . C. is not making eyes
at any of the girls now? I it because the young
lady th<1t w~" },~re t h ;,, S"mm~r ha finallv accomplished what hundreds before her has tried? Or is
it becau e Mis J. McB won't give him any more of
her good mile ? We wonder what is the trouble?

* * *

Mr. M. H. has another girl. But we wonder how
long it will be before ome guy will be along and
take him for a ride. How about this, Mr. W. C.?

.,. * *
D'-----I has fina ll y found out why Mr. C.
D. C. cannot keep a girl friend . but he refers yo 1
to Miss J . C. She can tell you better.

* * *

D - - - - - I is wondering what has happened to
the famou "woofing" syndicate, Mr. M. A.--, Mr.
L. H. - - , Mr. J. Q. A. Is it the young ladies are
finding them out, or i it becau e they have about
made their round?

* * *

"BEWARE, YOUNG MEN, OF ''THE MAMMY."
HE SURELY WILL MOVE I
O
YOU. HOW
ABOUT THIS, MR. L. R. ?"

* * *

D - - - - - I wonder why we never see Mr. H .
G. S. "woofing" any more? Is it because the l ittle
modest lady, Miss P . J ., is making him settle down?
Or what i the trouble? How about that, Mis P . J.?

* * *

HAMS
Miss Vernell Waren - - - John Foster - - Ha kell Hou ton - - - Freeman Ray (Has been for
four years) Oscar Will iams - - - Lee Perkins
(How about Mr. Perkins, Mi ss A. M. H . ? A ·e vo•1
going to let him ham?) Oh! D'-----I alma t
forgot. Miss ,E. S. will have to explain to us how
sh e can keep Mr. C. D. and Mr. H . P. from going
together. They both seem to be more than interested . Keep up the good work, Mis E. S. Make
them sweat because they would make you weat if
they had t he advantaj?e.

F.WS JUPT ARRIVED A D M ST
BE PUBLISHED
We wonder if there i some misunderstanding between Misses A. P .-L. F . B. and Mes r . C. H. and
W. C. They seem to have something in common.
D - - - - - I suggest that the young ladie and men
change and keep the differences.
Miss B. B. seems to have more fellows than she
ran take care of. Ask Mr. A. C.-Mr. J. H. and
Mr. R. P. Better watch your step, Mis s B. B.
WF.LL. READERS. D,- - - - I WILL SIG T
OFF T NTIT, THE N.BXT ISSUE, AND. FOLKS,
YOU HAD BETTER WATCH OUT, YOUR ROOMMATE MAY BE D'- - - - I .
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CITY DRUG STORE

♦

l

Prescription D ruggists

HEMPSTEAD
MOTOR CO.

PRAIRIE VIE\- DELIVERY

I
f

I

PHO E 4

HEMPSTEAD,

.,~~

TEXAS

............__.,...._.,,_......,._..-.........,_._.,...._.,......_.,. .......,_........ . . .
SERVICE

SALES

"We A re Proud of the Company

RIGHT MATERIAL-INTEREST
By Margaret Jewell Robinson, '35
A person in order to accomplish anything must
be interested in that particular thing. We should
never let our interest lack. When we start a task,
there will always be temptation to disco11tinue it.
There will be alluring distractions to call us away
from our task and to dissipate our mental powers.
But we can shut them off if we are sufficiently determined, and only b:v shutting them off can we accomplish half a much as we are capable of accomplishing.
Jf the right kind of material i presented to us,
we should have enough intere t to think it out. After
thinking it out. we hould still hold our intere t.
We must never worry over getting "worn out"
or cracking under the strain. because we can stand
more strains than we probably ever will be subject
to. Even the strain of keeping our minds on our
work will become easier if the effort is continued
day after day.
By doing these things, we will learn to concentrate on the work we have before us, and force our
brains to work.
Only by settling down to our day's work and trying to do it to the best of our abilitie , will we gain
t he power of s11ccess. PersoM Ilv I th ink thiR ;s a
rule that a student can carry with him and maintain
a g reat effect?
Education is more prevalent now. Competition
is keener, and only those who are determined and
fit will capture the prizes.
The first duty of a critic is to see good points
and commend them. This puts him in pleasant relations with those whose faults may be pointed out
and prepare the wa:v for hplpful correction .
Bad health is nature' way of standing us up in
a corner for doing wrong.
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SORSBY
MOTOR CO.
Where Your Dollar Ha

More Cent
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Chevrolet has accomplished what
others dare not try.
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Better Quality of Grocery
For the Money

COMING
ATIRACTIONS

PHO E 56

"PROSPERITY"

■

(March 16-17)

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

"FAREWELL TO ARMS"

G. K. FRENKIL STORES

(March 21-22)

"WHISTLING IN THE DARK"
(March 23-24)
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"HELL TO HEAVEN"
(March 25)

Come to the

"HELLO EVERYBODY"

HI~ WAY PHARMACY

(March 28-29)

for Drugs, Cigars, Sundries and
Toilet Articles

Starring Wallace Beery and Ricardo Cortez
(March 30-31)

"FLESH"

The Place You Will Like to Trade

IDLE HOUR THEATER

0 . K. STETLER, Mgr.
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Phone 23

Hempstead, Texas
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